TRUC Review Process

CTO MANAGED, GYN-ONC & UROLOGY

- Therapeutic Interventional (DT3)
- Non-Therapeutic Interventional (DT4)
- Non-Therapeutic Non-Interventional (DT4)

- Full Review
  - Min. Score = 50

- Admin Review
  - Min. Score = 30

Non-CTO MANAGED (including PEDS & FHS)

- Therapeutic Interventional (DT3)
- Non-Therapeutic Interventional (DT4)
- Non-Therapeutic Non-Interventional (DT4)

- Admin Review
  - No minimum score
- Review not required
- Review not required

FCRO Low Score Exemption: CTO, GYN-ONC & Urology

Studies that do not meet the minimum required prioritization score listed above are sent to the FCRO for an exemption review.

- If the exemption is granted, the trial will proceed with the appropriate TRUC review process as outlined.
- If the exemption is not granted, the trial will be disapproved. After disapproval, PIs can submit an appeal to truc@umn.edu. The TRUC Manager will route it for review by the TRUC Chair and the FCRO. If the appeal is approved, the PI will be allowed to proceed to the CPRC.

Submission deadlines are weekly on Wednesdays.
Applications received by Wednesday will have reviews completed by Friday of the following week.

Full Review:
- TRUC Manager Scores and distributes for review to:
  1. FCRO (or backup) of appropriate disease POD
  2. Dr. Raza review (If community option)
  3. OPS review (CTO Project Managers)
- TRUC Chair writes approval letter once all reviews are complete

Admin Review:
- TRUC Manager Scores
- TRUC Chair confirms score and writes approval letter
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